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Dodecyldimethylamine oxide (C12DAO) is soluble in wa-
Supramolecular assemblies in ternary systems of alkyldimethyl- ter at room temperature (Ç257C) and forms small micelles

amine oxide (CnDAO, n Å 12, 16)/cinnamic acid/D2O were inves- (8–10). On the other hand, hexadecyldimethylamine oxide
tigated by small-angle neutron scattering. In the C12DAO/cin- (C16DAO) constructs lamellar layers in water below 307C
namic acid/D2O system, prolate ellipsoidal micelles with axial ra-

(11–13). Light scattering and transmission electron micro-tios of 1.3 and 2.4 were formed at mixing molar ratios X
scopic (TEM) investigations were carried out for the ternary( [cinnamic acid]/[CnDAO]) of 0 and 0.2, respectively. For the
systems C12DAO/cinnamic acid/water and C16DAO/cin-C16DAO/cinnamic acid/D2O system, lamellar layers with a bilayer
namic cid/water (14, 15). Average molecular weight, radiusthickness of 30 Å existed in a solution at X Å 0, while rodlike
of gyration, and hydrodynamic radius were evaluated frommicelles with a cross-sectional diameter of 50 Å were constructed

at X Å 0.2. Vesicles in solutions at X Å 0.5–1 had multilamellar static and dynamic light scattering data. The size of molecu-
layers. The bilayer thickness was 23–30 and 35–36 Å for C12DAO/ lar assemblies drastically changed at the mixing molar ratio
cinnamic acid and C16DAO/cinnamic acid vesicles, respectively. X ([cinnamic acid]/[CnDAO]) of Ç0.4. The TEM photo-
The thinner bilayer thickness suggests that the tilt or random graphs displayed vesicular images with multilamellar layers
orientation of alkyl chains may occur in lamellar bilayers and for solutions at higher molar ratios.
membrane bilayers. The comb-shaped arrangement is also possible The photoreaction of cinnamic acid in aqueous CnDAO
in membrane bilayers by CnDAO/cinnamic acid complex. q 1996

solutions produced different quantum efficiencies and ste-
Academic Press, Inc.

reochemical selectivities for cyclodimers, depending onKey Words: alkyldimethylamine oxide; cinnamic acid; small-
the molecular assembly species (14) . The photodimeriza-angle neutron scattering; micelle; vesicle; lamellar layer.
tion proceeded effectively in vesicles rather than in mi-
celles. The dimerization yields increased with mixing ratio
and were in the order syn-HT õ syn-HH õ anti-HH. The
location and organization of cinnamic acid on the reaction

INTRODUCTION matrices are expected to be associated with the structures
of resultant isomeric dimers. However, such an arrange-

Supramolecular assemblies, which are constructed in ment of cinnamic acid was estimated only by speculation.
aqueous solutions of amphiphiles, change their structures In this work, small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) was
and properties on addition of cosurfactants or oil compo- measured for the CnDAO/cinnamic acid/water ternary sys-
nents. It has reported that different structures of molecular tems. The fine structures of molecular assemblies were quan-
assemblies offer the photochemical reaction matrices which titatively examined for solutions with different mixing ratios.
result in different reaction efficiency and stereochemical se- Since SANS is operated at the neutron radiation of 1–16 Å
lectivity (1–3). The photodimerization reaction of aromatic wavelength, it results in distances of nanometer scale such
unsaturated carboxylic acids proceeds in dispersions of clays as the shape of small micelles, the cross section of rodlike
and in solutions of molecular assemblies (4–7). The recent micelles, and the lamellar thickness and distance. Such data
investigations were focused on finding the optimum matrix

have never been obtained from TEM and light scattering
in which the specific photoreaction occurs most effectively.

experiment (14, 15). The molecular arrangement in supra-
molecular assemblies is discussed in relation to the structure
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99SANS INVESTIGATIONS OF TERNARY SYSTEMS

EXPERIMENTAL F(Q) Å 3V (r 0 rs ) j1(u) /u [4]

andC12DAO was purchased from Fluka, Chemie AG. C16DAO
was the same sample previously synthesized and used (14).

u Å Q[a 2cos2u * / b 2(1 0 cos2 u *)]1/2 , [5]
Cinnamic acid (C6H5CH I CHCOOH) was a commercial
product. D2O (ú99.75% purity) was purchased from Wako

where V Å 4pab 2 /3 is the total volume of a particle. r andPure Chemical Industries, Ltd. All solutions were prepared
rs are the mean coherent neutron scattering length densitiesat a constant total concentration (2 mg/cm3) of CnDAO and
of particle and solvent, respectively. j1(u) is the first-ordercinnamic acid with different mixing ratios.
spherical Bessel function and is described asSANS measurements were carried out at room tempera-

ture on a cold neutron small-angle scattering instrument
j1(u) Å (sin u 0 u cos u) /u 2 . [6](SAN) at the National Laboratory for High Energy Physics

(KEK). The SANS intensities were observed as a function
of the Bragg wavenumber Q [Å (4p /l)sin(u /2) , where l Then
is the neutron radiation wavelength and u is the scattering
angle] . A rectangular quartz cell of 22 1 40 1 2 mm was

I(Q)Å npV
2 (r0 rs )

2
É*

1

0

(3 j1(u) /u) d cos u *É2 . [7]used.

ANALYTICAL EQUATIONS
When R 2

G Å (a 2 / 2b 2) /5 is the square number of radius
of gyration and the QRG value is small, j1(u) is developedThe SANS intensity for nonspherical particles is described
by a small u value. Therefore,by (16–22)

I(Q) Å npV
2 (r 0 rs )

2 exp(0R 2
GQ 2 /3) , [8]I(Q)Å np[ »F(Q) … 2

u=S(Q)/ »ÉF(Q)É2
…u= 0 »F(Q) … 2

u=] , [1]

which is known as a Guinier equation. It is apparent fromwhere np is the number density of colloidal particles. F(Q)
Eq. [8] that the logarithmic I(Q) values linearly decreaseand S(Q) are the particle form factor and the interparticle
with increasing Q 2 values.structure factor, respectively. u * is an angle between the

For homogeneous spherical particles of radius R in a dilutemajor axis and the Bragg wavevector. The particle form
solution, the axes a and b in Eqs. [4] – [8] are replaced by R.factor must be averaged over the orientation direction.

Suppose that C is a total molar concentration of surfactant,
Rigid Rod ParticlesC1 is a molar concentration of free monomer and equalized

to the critical micelle concentration, and m is an aggregation For the cylindrical structure of length L and radius Rt of
number of a particle. Then the transversal cross section such that L @ Rt , the SANS

intensity is described by
np Å (C 0 C1)NA/1000m , [2]

QI(Q) Å pnpV At (r 0 rs )
2 [2 j1(QRt ) /QRt ]

2 [9]
where NA is Avogadro’s number.

For the dilute solutions involved in this work, the interpar-
for large QL values. At is an area of the transversal crossticle structure factor can be approximated to be unity. Then
section of rod. Then V Å LAt Å pR 2

t L. If the QRG,C valuethe particle form factor contributes to the SANS intensity
is small,as a function of Bragg wavenumber:

QI(Q) Å pnpV At (r 0 rs )
2 exp(0R 2

G,CQ 2 /2) , [10]I(Q) Å np »ÉF(Q)É2
… u= å npP(Q) . [3]

where RG,C is the radius of gyration for the transversal crossP(Q) is the intraparticle structure factor which depends on
section and relates to the radius Rt by the equationthe particle geometry.

Ellipsoidal Particles RG,C Å Rt /
√
2. [11]

The particle form factor for a monodisperse system of
prolate ellipsoidal particles with semimajor and semiminor Equation [10] suggests that a plot of log QI(Q) against Q 2

displays a linear decrease.axes, a and b, is written as
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Vesicles

Suppose that vesicles are unilamellar and consist of a thin
spherical shell with inner and outer radii, Ri and Ro . The
SANS intensity is

I(Q) Å np (r 0 rs )
2 [3Vo j1(QRo) /QRo

0 3Vi j1(QRi ) /QRi ]
2 , [12]

where Vi Å 4pR 3
i /3 and Vo Å 4pR 3

o /3.
In the large QRG region, where R 2

G Å 3(R 5
o 0

R 5
i ) /5(R 3

o 0R 3
i ) ,

Q 2I(Q) Å 2 pnp(A /V ) (r 0 rs )
2 (Ro 0 Ri )

2 , [13]

where V Å Vo 0 Vi and A Å 4p(R 2
o / R 2

i ) . Relation [13] FIG. 1. SANS data for the C12DAO/cinnamic acid/D2O system. Mixing
ratio: s, X Å 0; l, X Å 0.2; n, X Å 0.4; m, X Å 0.6.means that the Q 2I(Q) values are independent of Q 2 values.

Lamellar Layers
ous C12DAO solution. On the other hand, the logarithmic

For infinitely extended lamellar layers with the periodic intensities decreased gradually with log Q for solutions at
lamellar structure (23), higher mixing ratios. SANS data were similar for solutions

at mixing ratios above 0.5.
Q 2I(Q)Å 2p( t 2 /D) (r0 rs )

2[sin(Qt /2) /(Qt /2)]2 , [14]
At X Å 0 and 0.2. It was proved by light scattering

that small micelles formed in an aqueous C12DAO solutionwhere t is the width of the scattering length density profile.
without cinnamic acid (8) . Small micelles may take theD is a repeat distance of bilayers and calculated from a
ellipsoidal structure. For small micelles of C12DAO and so-position Qmax of the first-order Bragg peak by using the
dium dodecyl sulfate, the prolate ellipsoid model was morerelation
reasonable than the oblate ellipsoid model (24). Then the
analytical equations [4] – [8] for the monodisperse prolate

D Å t * /f Å 2p /Qmax . [15]
ellipsoid were applied to the solution at X Å 0. The Guinier
plot in Fig. 2 (top) showed a linear relation at the wide Q

t * is a bilayer thickness, that is, the width of the mass–
region. The radius of gyration, which was calculated from

density profile, so that t* $ t. f denotes a volume fraction
the tilt on the Guinier plot, was 19 Å.

of surfactant.
The SANS intensity at X Å 0.2 was stronger at smaller

For small QRG,C ,
Q regions than that at X Å 0. As seen in Fig. 2 (lower) ,
linearity in the Guinier plot was obtained at QRG õ 1, corre-

Q 2I(Q) Å 2p( t 2 /D) (r 0 rs )
2 exp(0R 2

G,CQ 2) , [16]
sponding to the radius of gyration of 27 Å, which was larger
than that at X Å 0. This means that the molecular assemblies

indicating the linear relation of log Q 2I(Q) against Q 2 . RG,C in the solution at X Å 0.2 are larger than those at X Å 0.
is the radius of gyration of the thickness t, which is calculated

The theoretical SANS intensities evaluated by using vari-
from the relation

able parameters of a , b , and m were fitted to the observed
values. Then the r and rs values of 0.011 1 10012 and

RG,C Å t /
√
12. [17] 0.064 1 10012 cm/Å3 , respectively, were used. Optimum

theoretical curves for the prolate ellipsoid structure were
obtained at a Å 29 Å and b Å 22 Å for X Å 0. From the

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION same procedure, the parameters a Å 52 Å and b Å 22 Å
were evaluated for X Å 0.2.

C12DAO/Cinnamic Acid/D2O Ternary System
The fully stretched molecular length of C12DAO is 22 Å,

which was calculated from the chain length lc Å 1.5 /SANS data for the C12DAO/cinnamic acid/D2O ternary
system at different mixing ratios are illustrated in Fig. 1. 1.265nc at carbon number nc Å 12 and head group length 5 Å

(24). It is recognized that the semiminor axis of ellipsoidalDouble logarithmic plots of SANS intensity I(Q) and Bragg
wavenumber Q displayed the upward curvature for an aque- micelles at X Å 0 and 0.2 is consistent with the estimated
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101SANS INVESTIGATIONS OF TERNARY SYSTEMS

X Å 0.45, the log Q 2I values were constant against Q 2

values, indicating good adaptation to the analytical equation
[13] for vesicles. Although quantitative analysis was at-
tempted under the assumption of vesicles with a unilamellar
membrane, the evaluated outer radius did not agree with
that from light scattering. The difficulty in the numerical
consistency comes from the polydispersity of the vesicular
size and shape, the bilayer number, and the interbilayer dis-
tance.

The log Q 2I values for solutions at X Å 0.5–1 decreased
linearly with increasing Q 2 . This aspect is rather consistent
with the analytical equation [16] for lamellar layers. The
tendency to decrease was more marked at higher mixing
ratios.

With an increase in mixing ratio, vesicles become larger.
At the same time, the curveture of bilayers decreases, and
the multilamellar layers become predominant in number, as
estimated from the TEM results (14). Thus, the macroscopic
information for large vesicles cannot be obtained from
SANS, but the local lamellar layer thickness and distance
can be measured.

FIG. 2. Replots of SANS data for the C12DAO/cinnamic acid/D2O From the numerical fitting for the system X Å 1 on the
system at mixing ratios X Å 0 and 0.2.

basis of the lamellar layer structure, a bilayer thickness of
30 Å was evaluated. The same procedure was applied to the

molecular length. Aggregation numbers m obtained from the solutions at X Å 0.5, 0.6, and 0.8. The evaluated thickness
optimum fitting were 72 and 101 for X Å 0 and 0.2, respec- values were 23, 24, and 27 Å, respectively. The values in-
tively. The m values were in good agreement with those creased with the mixing ratio, as expected from the adsorp-
obtained from light scattering (15).

The spherical particle model did not reproduce the ob-
served data at X Å 0.2, suggesting that the particles are not
swollen micelles or microemulsions. This supports the idea
that a small amount of cinnamic acid acts as a cosurfactant
rather than an oil component to form preferably ellipsoidal
micelles.

At X Å 0.4. The solution at X Å 0.4 is of low viscosity
and transparent as are the solutions at X Å 0 and 0.2. The
average mass weight of molecular assemblies evaluated from
light scattering was 9.7 1 104, which was only six times
larger than that of micelles at X Å 0 (14). However, TEM
observations demonstrated the existence of small vesicles
of different sizes and a few larger multilamellar vesicles.
Therefore, small micelles and vesicles must coexist in the
solution.

The Guinier plot for the solution at XÅ 0.4 did not display
linearity, in contrast to the solutions at X Å 0 and 0.2. On
the contrary, the SANS data obeyed the analytial equation
for the vesicular structure. Nevertheless, the numerical anal-
ysis was not performed, because the contributions of mi-
celles and vesicles had to be considered.

At X Å 0.45–1. The structure of molecular assemblies
in translucent solutions at X Å 0.45–1 was demonstrated to
be vesicles from TEM observations (14). Log Q 2I versus FIG. 3. Replots of SANS data for the C12DAO/cinnamic acid/D2O

system at mixing ratios X Å 0.45, 0.6, and 1.Q 2 plots of SANS data are given in Fig. 3. In the plot for
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seen in Fig. 5 (bottom). The radius of gyration of cross
section calculated from the tilt of the plot was 18 Å, which
corrsponds to the cross sectional radius of 25 Å. This value
is almost consistent with the estimated molecular length,
supporting the adequacy of the application of rod structure
to molecular assemblies in the solution at X Å 0.2. Since
the linearity of the plot in Fig. 5 (bottom) was realized at
very low Q 2 values, the formation of very long rods is sug-
gested (17).

At X Å 0.4 and 0.45. The existence of vesicles in solu-
tions at X Å 0.4 and 0.45 was proved by TEM observations
(14). There were vesicles of various sizes with uni- to multi-
lamellar layers. The SANS intensity of solutions at X Å 0.4
and 0.45 submitted reasonably to the analytical equations
for visicles; as seen in Fig. 6, the log Q 2I values were
constant at low Q2 values. Comparison of the observed inten-FIG. 4. SANS data for the C16DAO/cinnamic acid/D2O system. Mixing

ratio: l, X Å 0; s, X Å 0.2; m, X Å 0.4; h, X Å 0.6. sity with the calculated intensity was carried out on the basis
of Eq. [12] for vesicles with a unilamellar membrane. The
calculated outer radius of vesicles was not consistent with

tion of cinnamic acid on vesicles. However, the absolute the results of light scattering (14), because the size polydis-
values were fairly smaller than the bilayer thickness esti- persity and the bilayer multiplicity of vesicles were not con-
mated from the molecular length. sidered in this analysis.

At X Å 0.5–1. Vesicles formed in the solutions at X
C16DAO/Cinnamic Acid/D2O Ternary System Å 0.5–1 were larger and had multilamellar layers (14).

Figure 4 shows SANS data for the C16DAO/cinnamic
acid/D2O system at different mixing molar ratios. Double
logarithmic plots of intensity and Bragg wavenumber de-
creased gradually for an aqueous C16DAO solution without
cinnamic acid and for the ternary system with mixing ratios
above 0.4, whereas the SANS intensity for the solution at
X Å 0.2 decreased more slowly with the initial increase in
log Q.

At XÅ 0. It was recognized from video-enhanced micro-
scopic and TEM observations that lamellar layers were
formed in a gellike C16DAO solution at X Å 0 (12, 13).
Equations [14] – [17] for the lamellar layer structure were
applied to this system. The plot of log Q 2I(Q) versus Q 2

(Fig. 5, top) displayed good linearity with downward tilt,
supporting the existence of lamellar layers. The calculated
bilayer thickness was 30 Å, which was thinner than the
estimated bilayer thickness (53 Å) .

At X Å 0.2. The SANS data for a solution at X Å 0.2
were applied to the analytical equations for ellipsoids, vesi-
cles, and lamellar layers. However, no structure satisfied the
observed intensity. The solution was viscous but transparent,
different from the translucent solutions at X Å 0 and 0.5–
1. Such solution character suggests the formation of rodlike
micelles. In fact, rodlike micelles are formed in aqueous
C16DAO solutions at temperatures higher than 307C (11,
25). Theoretical equations [9] – [11] derived for rigid rod
particles were applied to the observed data. FIG. 5. Replots of SANS data for the C16DAO/cinnamic acid/D2O

system at mixing ratios X Å 0 and 0.2.The plot of log QI versus Q 2 showed good linearity, as
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1: the log Q 2I values decreased linearly with Q 2 values, as
seen in Fig. 6.

When the theoretical calculation was compared with the
observed SANS intensity by using the lamellar layer model,
the bilayer thickness t was evaluated as 35–36 Å. The values
are smaller than the bilayer thickness expected.

The SANS curve had a weak peak around Q Å 0.03 Å01

for solutions above X Å 0.5 (see arrow in Fig. 4) . The
distance calculated from the observed Bragg peak on the
basis of Eq. [15] was 250 Å. This can be assigned to the
average distance between bilayers.

Molecular Assemblies in a CnDAO/Cinnamic Acid/Water
System

Macroscopic structures of molecular assemblies formed
in the CnDAO/cinnamic acid /water ternary system vary
with changes in the mixing molar ratio of cinnamic acid
to CnDAO (14, 15) . In this work, the structures were
quantitatively determined on a microscopic scale from
analysis of the SANS intensity based on the models of
ellipsoidal micelles, rodlike micelles, vesicles, and lamel-
lar layers. The evaluated numerical values of structural

FIG. 6. Replots of SANS data for the C16DAO/cinnamic acid/D2O parameters for molecular assemblies are listed in Table 1.
system at mixing ratios X Å 0.4, 0.6, and 1. Figure 7 illustrates the schematic representation of possi-

ble models of molecular assemblies in the CnDAO/cin-
namic acid /water ternary system.However, their SANS data agreed with the equation for

lamellar layers but not for vesicles, for the same reason In the C12DAO/cinnamic acid/water ternary system, pro-
late ellipsoidal micelles with a semiminor axis of 22 Å weredescribed for C12DAO/cinnamic acid vesicles at X Å 0.5–

TABLE 1
Structural Parameters for Molecular Assemblies in the CnDAO/Cinnamic Acid/Water System

RG a b RG,C Rt t/2 D
X m (Å) (Å) (Å) (Å) (Å) (Å) (Å) Structure

C12DAO/cinnamic acid/water

0 72 19 29 22 Ellipsoidal micelle
0.2 101 27 52 22 Ellipsoidal micelle
0.4 Micelle / Vesicle
0.45 Vesicle
0.5 11.5 Multilamellar vesicle
0.6 12 Multilamellar vesicle
0.8 13.5 Multilamellar vesicle
1 15 Multilamellar vesicle

C16DAO/cinnamic acid/water

0 15 Lamellar layer
0.2 18 25 Rodlike micelle
0.4 Vesicle
0.45 Vesicle
0.5 17.5 250 Multilamellar vesicle
0.6 18 250 Multilamellar vesicle
0.8 18 250 Multilamellar vesicle
1 17.5 250 Multilamellar vesicle
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FIG. 7. Schematic representation of possible models for the molecular assemblies of the CnDAO/cinnamic acid complexes.

formed at X Å 0 and 0.2. Their semimajor axes were 29 and with opposite sign in water so that they form ion pairs.
Cinnamic acids that bind electrostatically with CnDAO are52 Å for X Å 0 and 0.2, respectively. For multilamellar

vesicles formed in the solutions at higher mixing ratios, located near the palisade of bilayers by directing aromatic
groups toward the interior of the bilayer, as illustrated inbilayer thicknesses of 23–30 Å were evaluated.

In the C16DAO/cinnamic acid/water system, the thickness Fig. 7. With respect to the photochemical reaction of cin-
namic acid, the cyclodimerization occurs between interca-of lamellar layers in the solution at X Å 0 was 30 Å. Long

rodlike micelles at X Å 0.2 had a cross-sectional diameter lated molecules oriented paralell to each other. In fact, head-
to-head dimer species were dominant over head-to-tail spe-of 50 Å. At higher mixing ratios, there were vesicles with

bilayer thicknesses of 35–36 Å and an interlamellar distance cies in vesicular solutions (14).
of 250 Å.
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